I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
This issue of the Proceedings of the IEEE is the second focusing on reconfigurable systems. In the first special issue (vol. 103, no. 3, Mar. 2015) , we addressed the foundational concepts. Reconfigurability is about ''change,'' specifically soft-defined change, whereby through the manipulation of bit sequences we can customize the properties of components, and in some cases define systems themselves. One can design systems for reconfigurability (the art of engineering degrees of freedom into embedded systems), so that users expecting this reconfigurability can exploit it. We concentrated on important reconfigurable platforms [fieldprogrammable gate arrays (FPGAs)], development tools, and applications (reconfigurable computing and software radios). As we discussed, reconfigurability can be both dynamic and adaptive, but one should not confuse the two concepts. Reconfigurability refers to specific features that can be changed (to include dynamic and partial reconfigurability), whereas adaptiveness addresses the behavioral constructs that inform how reconfigurable features might best be exploited in live use conditions. They can have synergistic effects, as in a system that might be able to morph in response to changing conditions (such as battery saving, reduced bandwidth, noisy communications channels) by altering a few of its own ''knobs'' or, more radically, by reshaping and replacing complex circuits in real time. Reconfigurability does not lead to ''self-awareness'' for example, but if we ever devise a self-aware system, it could take advantage of intrinsic reconfigurability to tune and optimize its own performance.
In this special issue, we amplify the basic concepts discussed in the first issue by considering more advanced applications, the extension of reconfigurability to other phenomenologies/domains, and the impacts of selected emerging technologies. In Fig. 1 , we annotate the Venn diagram from the first issue to indicate some of the additional ground we will explore using numerals to indicate which of the special issues (''1'' or ''2'') provide emphasis to particular topics.
In this special issue, we will examine more of the basic mechanisms that lead to the possibility of engineering reconfigurability in systems, such as memristors, metamaterials, and tunable radio-frequency and photonic mechanisms. We consider configurable analog fabrics and optical hardware acceleration. We explore additionally concepts in reconfigurable pathways, reflected through papers on software-defined networking (wired and wireless) and concepts in field programmable wiring. We also consider extensions in performance, such as faster FPGA devices (based on SiGe substrates), and packaging, through papers on 3-D FPGAs and stretchable radio-frequency devices.
We finally examine what is possibly the final frontier of reconfigurability in an essay on programmable matter.
II. RECONFIGURABILITY MECHANISMS
The first three papers of the special issue discuss fundamental mechanisms, which give rise to primitive building blocks around which reconfigurable devices and systems can be formed. The ability to apply the ideas of FPGAs in other domains requires elucidation of new mechanisms that represent the foundations for scalable fabrics for these domains. In the first of these papers, Edwards et al. examine the state of the art in memristive technologies. Their paper ''Reconfigurable memristive device technologies'' reviews ionic conduction, phase change, organic/organo-metallic technologies, recent advances in oxide-based memristor technologies, as well as the promise of 3-D integration. In the next paper, ''Reconfigurable electromagnetics through metamaterialsVA review,'' Oliveri et al. address recent advances on using metamaterials as an enabling technology for the design and the realization of reconfigurable devices at microwave and terahertz/optical frequencies. Li et al. introduce a mechanism for reconfigurable polarization in their paper titled ''Novel polarizationreconfigurable converter based on multilayer frequency-selective surfaces.''
III. RECONFIGURABLE DEVICES AND FABRICS
In the evolution of reconfigurable systems, primitive mechanisms lead to higher level constructs, such as circuitry building blocks and concepts to connect the blocks together, and the next two papers focus on higher level constructs useful in constructing configurable processing and circuitry. In ''Tailoring wideband signals with a photonic hardware accelerator,'' Jalali and Mahjoubfar propose a new class of hardware accelerators to alleviate bottlenecks in acquisition, analytics, and storage of information carried by wideband streaming signals. These building block approaches are based on configurable photonic mechanisms, which may provide game changing benefits to certain classes of ''big data'' problems. In ''Analog and mixed signal fabrics,'' Kemerling et al. provide discussion of configurable analog fabrics as alternatives to traditional full-custom analog/mixed-signal application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs). The approaches described draw from their experiences in creating modular and customizable mask-programmable analog architectures. While, strictly speaking, such fabrics are not reconfigurable, many of the concepts are directly applicable to fully reconfigurable mixed-signal systems.
IV. PROGRAMMABLE PATHWAYS
It is fitting in our discussions of reconfigurable systems that we examine the growing field of software-defined networks (SDNs). In different papers, we examine wired and wireless Scanning the Issue networks. In ''Reconfigurable network systems and software-defined networking,'' Zilberman et al. review the current state of the art in reconfigurable network systems, covering hardware reconfiguration and its interplay with SDN. They also discuss programming languages and future trends, such as photonically enabled SDN. In a complementary paper, El-Mougy et al. examine the ubiquitous wireless network as a reconfigurable medium. ''Reconfigurable wireless networks'' presents a comprehensive overview of reconfigurable wireless networks and an in-depth analysis of reconfiguration at all layers of the protocol stack. Such networks characteristically possess the ability to reconfigure and adapt their hardware and software components and architectures, thus enabling flexible delivery of broad services, as well as sustaining robust operation under highly dynamic conditions. We can consider SDNs as a special case of reconfigurable transport, predominately of information content between nodes of a distributed system, with the fluidity necessary to accommodate changes in policies, technologies, and bandwidth/quality of service.
We also are concerned, in future reconfigurable systems, with the ability to transport electromagnetic signals, light, heat, fluids, and potentially other types of matter and energy. In ''Field-programmable wiring systems,'' Murray et al. deal with concepts of adaptive wiring manifolds, in which persistent but alterable wires can be formed ''on demand'' to connect many points within an embedded system. These concepts are similar to those used in the wiring networks within every modern FPGA, but are extended to accommodate more electromagnetic domains, to include microwave and power. This approach amounts to a powerful software-definable wiring system, which may one day replace the traditional wiring harness. Such a software-defined wiring system, through its dynamicism, can lead to the ability to self-heal and to perform sophisticated diagnostics by generating software probe wires ondemand that are ''dissolvable'' when no longer needed. These are current impossibilities in a traditional fixed wiring system design.
V. RECONFIGURABILITY ENABLERS
Advances in reconfigurability will drive concomitant advances in microelectronics and electronics packaging technologies. Several papers in this special issue explore some of these possibilities. For example, in ''Highspeed reconfigurable circuits for multirate systems in SiGe HBT technology,'' LeRoy et al. describe FPGA fabrics based on high speed (9 50 GHz) reconfigurable integrated circuits and how they may drive reconfigurable system applications, such as softwaredefined radio, radar, and imaging. They propose SiGe BiCMOS as an example technology to enable this possibility. As we expect, 2.5-D and 3-D integrated circuits will play an important part in our collective struggle to extend Moore's law into the future, and we feature a glimpse of how they can apply to reconfigurable systems in a paper by Zhang et al. titled ''Monolithic 3-D FPGAs.'' We also feature a paper describing an intriguing electronics packaging approach. In ''Microfluidic stretchable radio-frequency devices,'' Wu et al. describe a new kind of radio-frequency electronic device made of a liquid alloy in a soft elastomer carrier. As we achieve even greater levels of integration in future reconfigurable systems on-chip, we are afforded greater opportunities to consider the relationship of structure and function. Once we have, through the advent of reconfigurable systems, managed to make circuitry that can ''do almost anything,'' the next imperative may be to ''make it all go away.'' Such are the challenges of Moore's law and advanced packaging, to drive incredible capabilities into vanishingly small volumes so that electronics themselves may become vital but ignorable. Glueless circuitry can be brought to intimate proximity of sensors, actuators, and embedded within structures, in which adaptive physical conformality (the ability to opportunistically bend and shape electronics to suit and applications) will likely become more important.
VI. THE FINAL FRONTIER OF RECONFIGURABILITY
What will the FPGA be in 50 or 100 years? In ''The morphogenetic path to programmable matter,'' MacLennan argues that the endpoint toward which reconfigurable systems should develop is programmable matter. In this programmable matter, we can redefine functional and structural relationships between artificial ''atom-like'' infinitesimal cellular building blocks, subject to the caprice of users and designers. This sentiment has sometimes been captured and science-fiction. It would, however, not be the first time that sciencefiction has been a leading indicator of an eventual reality.
VII. FINAL THOUGHTS
In these special issues on reconfigurable systems, we have tried to motivate consideration of reconfigurability as a discipline of engineering and as a field of pursuit. It is more than the FPGA that we see today. In considering the broad field of possibilities, we attempt to raise questions about the nature of our future. What types of systems may we build, and what demands may we place on them? What are the limits of virtualization? We already run virtual machines over real ''bare metal'' computers, define networks in software, express complex hardware designs virtually in real silicon, and today shape at least portions of radio systems using intellectual property instead of soldered components. We hear more about clouds for computing, and are becoming acclimated to many on-demand technologies. We do not envision these trends reversing. As such, for as long as we can see in the future, possibly long after Moore's law really ends, we imagine the drive to even more reconfigurability. Maybe even programmable matter.
We hope that these special issues in reconfigurable systems will stimulate a broader range of thinking about how we can engineer adaptive features in present and emerging designs and how we might exploit them in a coordinated sense to fulfill the expectations that everything in the future will be accessible and shapeable on-demand, not just for the purposes and whims of leisure, but to improve the world around us, whether saving lives in the ER, to improve or eliminate complex acquisition cycles, or to improve efficiencies and eliminate waste in countless ways.
In this project, we received many excellent submissions, more than we were able to share with the readership. We want to thank all of the diligent author teams who contributed to these special issues, including those whose works we could not feature. h He has led over 100 in-house and contract research efforts involving 2-D and 3-D advanced packaging, radiation-hardened microelectronics, and scalable, reconfigurable computational and systems architectures, with recent emphasis on modularity and the rapid formation of complex systems. He has authored over 100 publications (journal and conference papers, book chapters, and technical reports), four receiving best paper awards, and he has been awarded 11 U.S. patents.
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